I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. Approval of the Meeting Minutes
   a. Minutes of the October 27th Meeting

III. Open Microphone

IV. Announcements and Reports
   a. VP McBride
   b. President Berger
   c. EVP Indimine
   d. Rep Reichel
   e. VP PR Liu
   f. Rep Issur
   g. Rep Kasher
   h. VP Li
   i. Rep Iglesias
   j. Rep Selig
   k. Rep Celestin
   l. VP Montejo
   m. Rep Viswanathan

V. Initiatives
   a. Town Hall Embracing a Shared Community- VP Montejo

VI. New Business
      i. Appendix: The Ithaca Plan
   b. Resolution 18: Setting the Special Projects Funding Guidelines
VII. Working Groups

VIII. Executive Session
   i. Internal Election: Chair of SA Investigative Committee on Membership Reform
   ii. Internal Election: Appropriations Committee Member